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To read Lillian Hellman's Tbys in the Attic and Leilah Assunção's
Jorginho o Machão simply in terms of their fidelity to a pre-given notion
ofmale or female ideology is to reduce them to purely documentary and
political functions.

These two plays question the internalization ofa cultural tradition which
defines the feminine as inferior, but they do not aim at uncritically
affirming the moral, intellectual, and emotional superiority of the
feminine over the masculine. Such a simplistic approach would entrap
the critic within a limited dualistic model that disregards the polysemic
consequences of conflicting needs and values inherent in people who
though ofdifferent ages, classes, sexes orraces are searching for identity
and freedom.

Tbys and Jorginho are self-contained criticai reflections on family
conditions meant to undermine fixed meanings and ideological patterns.
Their thematic focus is the dialectics of gender and generation in an
intersubjective cultural representation of two given family realities.
These plays dramatize the claustrophobie conditions of one American
and one Brazilian household, respectively. They are both criticai oflong-
held myths of family "eivility," but they transeend any immediate or



domestic answer to this socio-political problem. The charaeters interact
in courteous aversion, seeking to disguise their impatience, intolerance,
and even hatred for one another. Their philosophy is, in Silviano
Santiago's words, "We shall be friends as long as you obey me."'

The locale of reference in each of these plays is particular: the United
States in Toys in the Attic; Brazil in Jorginho o Machão. A French
American middle-class house of another generation in New Orleans
(the Berniers) and a typically 1969-70 provincial middle-class Brazilian
family (no last name is given, symbolic of any given name) are their
human UmWelte1 or theatrical stages.

The semiotic web5 of events and rituais projects the ontologically

oppressive and repressive nature ofthe social unite in the plays - one
matriarchal (the American), and the other patriarchal (the Brazilian).

The plote have similar constituente but follow different methods and
use very different kinds oflanguage. A virtual search for justice unifies
these apparently contradictory dramas, products of two different sets
of social conditions, and both forms ofcriticai opposition to them.

Neither the United States nor Brazil goes alone through social and
political crises. Julian, from New Orleans, is a small-time crook who
embezzles seventy-five thousand dollars. Jorginho is a Teatro do Lixo
(Trash Theatre)4 stock charaeter who follows the old established order

to economic suecess: inherityourfather^s business and marry a financial
equal to create increasingly strong everlasting economic conditions. The
other charaeters are family crooks and weaklings, inhabitants ofa cruel,
abased and sarcastic universe. Where do they come from? Meanwhile
these two plays represent the souls of two big countries reeling under

staggering layers ofcorruption, as if corruption is the fabric of society.
Both plays deal with emotional depression, matriarchal or patriarchal
systems, crises of individual and social values, and the collapse of the
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American dream - the dream Brazüians, for their part, have never
had. For that matter Paulo Emílio Salles Gomes explains:

We are neither North Americans nor Europeans, but deprived of
an original culture, nothing is foreign to us, since everything is.
The painful buildingofourselves...The tenuous dialectics between
not being and being another.5

The semiosis of the plays carries the two authors' thesis of family
disintegration through the following signs, identified and exemplified
for didactic and organizational purposes:

1. Extravagant Índices of middle-class desires for comfort, pleasure,
power, wealth andcompulsive consumerism.6

Julian.... Look. It's goingto be this way. The first money is for us
to have things. Have fun. After that, I promise you, we'U invest.
Andlike ali people withmoney, well make more and more until
wegetsickfrom it. Rich people getsickmore than we do. Maybe
from worry. (Toys in the Attic, p.704)

Jorginho (in a fit of rage).
... A jet plane... Onassis... And I Buy His Wife! I Buy Elizabeth
Taylor! I Buy Brigitte Bardot! IWill Have Them, And then throw
them away! I am big George the king... The king! Thank you,
thank you. (Jorginho o Machão, p.156-157)

2. Very definite sex/role and generation/role eonfrontation and
competition translated into mysticism, hatred, indifference or
aggressiveness.

Lily. Last night when I lay waiting for him, and he knew it, he
saidhe'dhad toomuch champagne andhe wanted to sleepalone...
(Toys in the Attic, p.719)

Jorginho. Purificaaatioooooonüü
Purificaaatdiiiiiiooooon! Fuel and Firrre! Maria Alices! Pregnant
Renatas! Burn them! Burn them! Tedious Mothers, Vexing
Fathers, Families, Families, Clocks, Time Clocks, Uniforms,
Everything, Buurrrn Them! (Jorginho o Machão, p.168-169)
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3. Social bias coming up against thecharaeters' ideais ofindividuality
and free sexuality.

Carrie. How can you stand whafs happening here? He comes
home with ali this money nonsense. He's married to acrazy girl.
I think he'sin bed witha girl who ... (Toys in the Attic, p.731)

Madalena. I won't shutup! I won't let him! I will not let my son
get married to a nobody whowent tobedwith him just like that.
I won'tlet him! (Jorginho o Machão, p.165)

4. Fantasy or amoment ofrelease inwhich thecharaeters break away
from socialbondage toescape into adreamlife independentexistence.

Lily (smiling suddenly uplifted, happy). Did it rain? I don't
remember. It was ali days to me: Cold and hot days, fog and
light, and I was ona high hill, running down with the top ofme,
and flying withthe leftofme, and singing with the right ofme ...
(Toys in the Attic, p.699)

Jorginho. ... ITAKE, ITAKE MY PLANE. IFLY AND I DONT
NEED A PLANE! I FLY BECAUSE PM SUPER-MAN! THE
SUPER MAN! GEORGE THE SUPER! HURRAHÜ! BRAVO!
BRAVO!... (Jorginho o Machão, p.157)

Lil/s lyrical escape asshe remembers herwedding day contraste with
Jorginho's "linguagem de lixo" (trash language). These verbalexplosions
are symbolic ofJorginho's hatred for his family and his"power" over
women. It also conveys hisdesperate need for recognition and security
in an effortto free himselffrom the basic fact that he is a failure asaman.

Taking the family as a microcosmos or social unit, the performance
texte7 of these plays become macro-signs* of the game of chance and
power played by men and women (husbands and wives, parente and
children) in an effort to dominate, objectify and exploit one another.
Tbys in the Attic and Jorginho o Machão deal, in fact, with política!
issues involvingessential questions ofthe most deeply rooted aspecte of
social organization.
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The fundamental difficulty ofthe ideological views ofJorginho is that
the position from which Assunção's critique ofpatriarchy isundertaken
does not provide an autonomous source oflegitimation, but is itself
found inapatriarchal cultural traditíon which the playwright and the
Brazilian audience must work within even as they question it. In
apparently conforming to the Brazilian status quo, the text seeks to
undermine the patriarchal ideological system portrayed bythe play.

Tbys in the Attic does not mention sexual polities overtly but the male/
female eonfrontation iscertainly present. In order tosupporther points,
Hellman chooses the social clichês of family disharmony. She had
originally meant to make Julian the center ofher play but was not able
to. She explains,

I don't thinkcharaeters turnoutthewayyou think they are going
to turn out They don't always go your way. At least theydon't go
my way.9

"1 can write about men, but I can't write a play that centers on a
man."10

The result was a play dominated by women. Two ofthem, Anna and
Carrie are close portraite ofher father^ unmarried sisters, Hanna and
Jenny, whomshe describes as follows:

I suppose ali women living together take on what we think of as
male and female roles, butmyaunts hadmade arather puzzling
mix-about. [...11 don't think this change-about ofroles ever fooled
my father, or that he paid much attention to it, but then he had
grown up with them and knew about whatever it was that
happened to their lives."

In another instance she talks about her parente: "Mama seemed to do
only what my father wanted, and yet we lived the way my mother wanted
us to live."x% In turn, the play seems to mirror the playwrighfs family
experience.
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Unlike Julian inToys in the Attic, Jorge is atthe center oiJorginho o
Machão, but ironically he is, like everybody else in this Brazilian drama,
relegated tothecondition ofobject, inasociety where men have tried to
give themselves the prerogatives and privileges ofemancipated subject,
Le., "ofsomeone tvho has won the right to publicly speak against the
grain oftraditíon.*13 The title ofthe play reflecte the same irony. The
suffix -inho, is aoUminutive, and added tohisname, contraste with the
augmentative suffix -ão, for big, in machão. The supposedly strongJorge,
affectionately nicknamed Jorginho by his fiancée and friends and
relatives, is, indeed, aweak man, oppressed by the calcified ideology
and objectified historical conception ofhis social order. Julian, in
Hellman's play, is also held in captivity in the attic ofhis ownhouse.

Toys in the Attic and Jorginho o Machão do not claim to affirm the
superiorityofmen overwomen or women overmen. Julian and Jorginho
are unable to circumvent theircircumstances, because their imaginations
are as limited as their üves. As aresult, they are entrapped not only in
their bodies but also in their minds.

The two plays have a similar circular structure. Each begins with a
scene focusing on the family and ite anxieties. In both cases, themain
charaeters are unhappy with the course of life their relatives have
planned for them. Jorginho and Julian rebel against their family dreams
by taking refuge in some maladjusted fantasy. The fantasy becomes a
nightmare. As aresult, each play ends much the same as it began - in
thoughtless ritual and comformity. Jorginho's photo sequence is a
semiotic device to ironically illustrate his progressive acceptance and
eventualembodiment oftheBrazilian established patriarchal order and
male defined values ofwhich he isalso avictim - acomplete surrender
to the machão (macho man) ideal that his family had projected for him.
Julian, likewise, accepte his fanütys definition ofhappiness. He ishis
sisters* toy intheir attic. They keep, fondle and protect him. They play
with him. He is prisoner of their watchful scheme.
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When, at the climax, Julian gete beaten and Jorginho is crippled, the
audience (or the reader) cannot help feeling thatalithecharaeters are
exploiters and exploited people - villains and victims ofabeating and
crippling society that they could not - and we cannot, at least
immediately - overcome.
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